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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Etrolizumab is a novel, dual-ac-
tion, anti-b7 integrin antibody in development
for patients with moderate to severe ulcerative
colitis or Crohn’s disease. Phase 3 studies use a
prefilled syringe (PFS) for etrolizumab adminis-
tration. In parallel, an autoinjector (AI) is being
developed to increase delivery options for
patients if etrolizumab is approved. Here we
describe the overall development strategy and
detail the first-in-human study of this AI.
Methods: This open-label study of healthy vol-
unteers evaluated the tolerability and usability
of the etrolizumab AI under development. The
primary endpoint was the proportion of partic-
ipants with greater than mild pain following
injection. Adverse events (AEs) and usage errors
were also assessed. Results were reported by
injection site (thigh vs abdomen) and needle

training (experienced vs naive). Pharmacoki-
netic (PK) variability between participants was
an exploratory endpoint.
Results: Thirty participants completed the
study; 97% of them did not experience any pain
greater than mild, and 50% did not experience
any pain at all. Three usage errors were
observed, one of which resulted in delivery of a
partial dose of etrolizumab. No patterns of usage
errors were observed. Mild injection site reac-
tions (ISRs) were reported; all resolved by the
end of the study. Participants injecting into the
abdomen reported more ISRs than those
injecting into the thigh; needle training did not
influence AE incidence or severity.
Conclusions: Results from this first-in-human
study demonstrate that single injections of
etrolizumab 105 mg using an AI were well
tolerated in healthy volunteers, with transient,
mild pain and minimal usage errors. Results
from this study also informed the design of a
subsequent PK comparability study evaluating
exposure of etrolizumab administered by
either the PFS or the AI. Overall, the avail-
ability of an AI may provide an attractive
option for patients desiring a convenient,
easy-to-use delivery mechanism for
etrolizumab.
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Key Summary Points

Why carry out this study?

Etrolizumab is a novel, subcutaneously
administered, dual-action anti-b7 integrin
antibody in development for patients
with inflammatory bowel disease.

An autoinjector (AI) is being developed to
increase drug delivery options on
approval.

This open-label, first-in-human study
assessed the tolerability and usability of an
etrolizumab AI in 30 healthy volunteers.

What was learned from the study?

97% of patients (n = 29) never
experienced more than mild pain on
injection; half did not experience any
pain (n = 15).

Single injections of etrolizumab 105 mg
using an AI were well tolerated in healthy
volunteers, and no patterns of usage errors
were observed.

DIGITAL FEATURES

This article is published with digital features,
including a summary slide, to facilitate under-
standing of the article. To view digital features
for this article go to https://doi.org/10.6084/
m9.figshare.13688914.

INTRODUCTION

Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) is a chronic
gastrointestinal disease that severely affects
patient quality of life and often results in the
need for surgical intervention [1–3]. The pre-
dominant forms of IBD are ulcerative colitis
(UC) and Crohn’s disease, two distinct condi-
tions that share some common symptoms and
exhibit a partially overlapping etiology [4, 5].

Current pharmacologic therapies for IBD are
not curative. In addition, many pharmacologic
therapies for IBD lose efficacy over the duration
of the disease and can result in systemic side
effects [5, 6].

Etrolizumab is a novel anti-b7 integrin
monoclonal antibody in development for
patients with UC and Crohn’s disease. Etroli-
zumab selectively inhibits a4b7 and aEb7 to
reduce trafficking of immune cells into the gut
and subsequent inflammatory effects on the gut
lining [7]. The efficacy and safety of etrolizumab
in patients with UC were demonstrated in the
phase 2 EUCALYPTUS study [8]. Etrolizumab is
now being evaluated in an extensive clinical
program of phase 3 studies in patients with
moderate to severe UC and Crohn’s disease [9]
in which etrolizumab is administered once per
month by subcutaneous (SC) injection using a
prefilled syringe (PFS) with a needle safety
device (NSD).

Single-use prefilled autoinjectors (AIs) have
many potential advantages over PFS-NSDs, most
notably their ability to keep the needle out of
sight of the user at all times during injection.
AIs also offer increased convenience, ease of
use, reduced risk of dosage error, and improved
patient comfort. Studies have consistently
shown that many patients who self-administer
prefer an AI over a syringe-based device [10–13].
For example, a recent study of golimumab in
patients with UC demonstrated that most
patients preferred administration with an AI
than with a PFS, citing increased ease of use and
reduced discomfort with injection [13].

The AI currently under development consists
of an automated delivery system encasing the
same PFS used in the phase 3 studies (Fig. 1).
The drug product contained in both the AI and
the PFS-NSD consists of a liquid formulation of
etrolizumab 105 mg solution (0.7 mL, nominal
volume of 150 mg/mL) for single-dose admin-
istration. The entire dose is typically adminis-
tered in about 2 s.

The AI includes many features to improve
the patient experience and increase patient
comfort with self-administration. The auto-
mated drug delivery system is activated by
lightly pressing the device perpendicularly onto
the skin. Once activated, the AI automatically
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inserts the needle and dispenses the syringe
contents. When injection is complete, a needle
cover extends and locks over the needle, keep-
ing the needle out of view at all times during
injection and protecting the user and others
from accidental contact with the used needle.
The AI also incorporates visual and auditory
mechanisms designed to assist users with self-
injection; a visible spinning top and an audible
clicking sound indicate whether drug adminis-
tration is ongoing or completed. In addition, a
visible plunger rod moves across the viewing
window while the injection is in progress.

Here we present the overall development
strategy for a novel AI for etrolizumab and the
findings from a first-in-human study of this
device. The primary objectives of this study
(NCT02629744) were to evaluate the safety and
tolerability of etrolizumab administered by the
AI and, primarily, injection site pain after self-
injection and to document critical usage errors.
In addition, we evaluated this relatively unique
study design, which combined usage error
assessments (traditionally conducted as simu-
lated studies) with a tolerability, safety, and
exploratory pharmacokinetic (PK) study. A sec-
ond, two-part, PK comparability study
(NCT02996019) was conducted as part of the
overall AI development strategy to bridge the
exposure data from PFS-NSD to AI for etrolizu-
mab administration. The second study lever-
aged the exploratory PK results from this
tolerability study to refine the study design and
final protocol. Results from the second PK
comparability study will be reported separately.

METHODS

Study Design and Procedures

This first-in-human AI tolerability study was an
open-label, single-arm study in healthy volun-
teers to evaluate pain, safety, and usability of an
AI when self-administered subcutaneously.
Participants were assigned (1:1) into two
groups. To simulate prior experience of self-in-
jection, one group (‘‘needle-experienced’’)
received training before self-injection with the
AI; the other group (‘‘needle-naive’’) did not.

Training involved simulated needle experience
by self-injection with placebo, as detailed in
‘‘Procedures.’’ Before etrolizumab administra-
tion, all participants (irrespective of needle
experience group) received an instructions for
use (IFU) leaflet regarding the AI for review
before self-injection. Participants were ran-
domly assigned to administer study drug to
their abdomen or anterior thigh. All partici-
pants self-administered a single SC dose of
etrolizumab on day 1 of the study in a simulated
home setting (Fig. 2). Participants were admit-
ted to the study site on day 1 (where they were
monitored during self-injection), remained at
the study site until discharge on study day 3,
and then returned for follow-up visits on study
days 8, 29, 43, 57, and 85 (study completion).

All procedures performed in studies involv-
ing human participants were in accordance
with the ethical standards of the institutional
and/or national research committee and with
the 1964 Helsinki declaration and its later
amendments or comparable ethical standards.
Informed consent was obtained from all study
participants. Study protocol, informed consent
forms, information given to participants, vol-
unteer recruitment materials, and all relevant
supporting information were approved by the
institutional review board (Schulman Associates
Institutional Review Board, Cincinnati, OH,
USA) before study initiation.

Participants

Eligible participants were to be between the ages
of 18 and 65 years, have a body mass index
(BMI) between 18.0 and 32.0 kg/m2 (inclusive),
and be in good health with no significant
medical history or laboratory test abnormalities.
Both men and women were enrolled, with the
target of 55–60% male participants to mimic the
sex distribution of patients with IBD.

Participants with any prior use of anti-inte-
grin therapies (including etrolizumab) or
immunosuppressive drugs were excluded, as
were participants with a recent history of cor-
ticosteroid use and participants with a history of
tuberculosis. Participants with prior needle
experience were also excluded.
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Procedures

Participants who received training for self-in-
jection with needle and syringe (simulated self-
injection experience) 5 and 7 days before etro-
lizumab injection were assigned to the needle-
experienced group. During training, partici-
pants were instructed by a health care profes-
sional on the use of a needle and syringe.
Following this instruction, participants prac-
ticed self-injection with a placebo solution
three times using a needle and syringe. Needle-
experienced participants deemed to be suit-
able by the health care professional (on the
basis of their interactions with syringes) pro-
gressed through the study.

Needle-experienced and needle-naive partic-
ipants were randomly assigned, stratified by sex
and needle experience, to inject into either the
abdomen or the anterior thigh. On study day 1,
participants self-administered a single SC dose
of etrolizumab 105 mg into their abdomen or

anterior thigh using the AI. Participants were
assessed for operational difficulties and usage
errors and reported pain during and immedi-
ately after the injection. One serum sample was
taken for exploratory pharmacokinetic assess-
ment 7 days after the SC injection (study day 8).

Approaches for Assessing Pain

Pain was assessed by two independent methods,
both of which were administered by study site
personnel. The 7-point categorical Verbal
Descriptive Scale (VDS-7) was the primary
measure of pain for this study. During VDS-7
administration, participants were asked to
choose the number from 1 to 7 that best rep-
resented the pain associated with the injection
(scale as follows: 1 = no pain, 2 = very mild
pain, 3 = mild pain, 4 = not very severe pain,
5 = quite severe pain, 6 = very severe pain,
7 = almost unbearable pain). As a confirmatory
assessment, pain was also assessed on a

Fig. 1 Prefilled autoinjector of etrolizumab
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100-point continuous visual analog scale (VAS).
For the VAS, participants were asked to mark a
line on a horizontal 100-mm scale that best
represented their pain (scale as follows:
0 mm = no pain, 100 mm = worst possible
pain). Study personnel then measured the dis-
tance between the 0-mm point and the partici-
pant’s mark to determine their VAS score.

Outcomes

The primary endpoint was the proportion of
participants with greater than mild pain (VDS-7
score[3) immediately following injection. To
meet the primary endpoint, the upper bound of
the two-sided 95% confidence interval (CI)

around the proportion of participants experi-
encing greater than mild pain immediately fol-
lowing injection could not exceed 30%.
Secondary endpoints included the proportion
of participants experiencing greater than mild
pain at 5, 10, 20, 60, and 240 min (4 h) follow-
ing injection and the proportion of participants
in each VDS-7 category over time.

Tolerability was assessed intensively in this
study through active monitoring for injection
site reactions (ISRs) on study day 1 at 5, 60, and
240 min after injection and on study days 2, 8,
43, and 85. To identify ISRs, a local injection
site symptom assessment (LISSA) was performed
to assess burning, itching, bruising, redness,
formation of hives, and size of the reaction if
present. Each ISR was categorized and reported

Fig. 2 Autoinjector tolerability and human factors study design. AI autoinjector
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as an adverse event (AE) or a serious AE as
appropriate.

Usage errors and operational difficulties with
the AI were documented. In addition, partici-
pants’ knowledge about the IFU and their
overall opinions of the AI experience were
collected.

Safety was assessed by AE monitoring, labo-
ratory values, vital signs, physical examina-
tions, electrocardiograms (ECGs), and
immunogenicity. For this study, no formal sta-
tistical testing was planned.

Determination of PK variability on a single
time point of study day 8 following self-injec-
tion was assessed as an exploratory endpoint.

RESULTS

Thirty healthy participants were enrolled and
randomly assigned (stratified by sex and needle
experience) to inject etrolizumab into the
abdomen or anterior thigh. All participants
completed the study; however, one volunteer
(needle-experienced, thigh injection) did not
receive a full dose of etrolizumab because of a
usage error. The enrolled population was
broadly representative of the IBD population.
The median age of enrolled participants was
36 years, the mean BMI was 26.1 kg/m2, and
most participants were white (n = 18; 60%) and
not Hispanic or Latino (n = 25; 83%). Approxi-
mately half the participants (n = 14; 47%) were
male.

Pain and Tolerability

Half the participants (n = 15) did not report
pain at any time after injection (Fig. 3). For
those who reported pain, all but one reported it
as ‘‘very mild’’ or ‘‘mild’’ pain, and most repor-
ted that it subsided within 60 min after drug
administration. The primary endpoint was met;
only one participant (3.3%) (95% CI 0.1–17.2)
reported greater than mild pain (VDS-7
score[3) immediately after the injection that
subsided to mild pain at 5 min after injection.
Similar data were reported when using the VAS
(data not shown).

Reported pain differed between injection
sites. A greater proportion of participants
reported pain after injection into the thigh than
after injection into the abdomen (60% vs 40%,
respectively) (Fig. 4). The volunteer who repor-
ted greater than mild pain was assigned to the
thigh administration group. Participants
injecting into the thigh also reported longer
duration of pain than those injecting into the
abdomen; all pain experienced after abdominal
injection subsided within 5 min, and most of
the pain after thigh injection subsided within
60 min. Needle-experience training did not
appear to impact reported pain after etrolizu-
mab injection.

Using the intensive, LISSA-based monitoring
scheme described here, 12 of 30 participants
(40%) experienced ISRs during the study; all
occurred within 1 h of etrolizumab injection
(Table 1). All reported ISRs were mild (grade 1)
and transient, and all resolved by study com-
pletion. The most frequent ISR was redness,
with a maximum diameter of 31 mm. Most ISRs
resolved within 60 min following injection.
One participant reported hives (18 mm in
diameter) at the abdominal injection site
60 min after dose; the hives resolved within 3 h
without treatment. Injection site did not appear
to affect the frequency or the severity of ISRs.

Usage Errors

Twenty-seven of the 30 participants (90%) were
able to successfully self-administer etrolizumab
using the AI without significant usage errors,
regardless of needle experience training. No
complaints about the AI were registered, and no
pattern of usage errors was observed.

Three usage errors were observed during the
study, only one of which occurred during
injection. One participant began to remove the
AI prematurely during injection, resulting in a
droplet of liquid remaining on the participant’s
skin. Of the two usage errors that did not occur
during injection, one participant was unsure
when to remove the cap from the AI, and the
other incorrectly reported the simulated expi-
ration date. Both usage errors were associated
with misunderstanding of the AI labeling and
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the IFU; neither of these errors impacted the
dose of etrolizumab administered.

All participants rated the AI as ‘‘very easy’’
(n = 24; 80%) or ‘‘easy’’ (n = 6; 20%) to use. Most
participants reported that the audible and visual
feedback mechanisms were ‘‘very helpful’’
(n = 23; 77%) or ‘‘helpful’’ (n = 6; 20%) for
determining when the injection had started and
stopped and for verifying that a complete dose
had been administered. However, some partici-
pants (n = 5; 17%) stated that it was difficult to
view the visual spinning top during injection
into the abdomen. During probes for their
understanding of the IFU, some participants
(n = 8; 27%) expressed confusion about accept-
able injection sites, medication warm-up time,
and product storage.

Pharmacokinetics (Exploratory)

On study day 8 (7 days after injection), the
mean (± standard deviation) serum concentra-
tion of etrolizumab across all participants was

13.6 (± 3.66) lg/mL (median 13.8). Serum
concentrations ranged from 5.8 lg/mL to
20.0 lg/mL, a roughly 31% between-participant
variability. Neither injection site nor needle
training appeared to affect serum etrolizumab
concentration at day 8 on the basis of the lim-
ited data set.

Safety

Twenty-nine participants (97%) received the
full 105-mg dose of etrolizumab; one received
approximately 90% of the 105-mg dose. Over-
all, single 105-mg SC doses of etrolizumab were
safe and well tolerated when self-administered
using the AI. Sixteen participants (53%) expe-
rienced a treatment-emergent adverse event
(TEAE), usually related to the injection site. The
most frequently reported TEAEs related to ISRs
were injection site erythema (n = 10; 33.3% of
participants overall) and injection site pain
(n = 2; 6.7% of participants overall). All TEAEs
were mild (grade 1) and transient, and all ISRs

Fig. 3 Pain over time by intensity (7-point Visual Descriptive Scale)
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resolved on the first day. No significant changes
were noted in clinical laboratory evaluations,
vital sign measurements, body weight mea-
surements, or 12-lead ECGs during this study.

Fewer TEAEs were reported by needle-expe-
rienced participants than needle-naive partici-
pants. A summary of TEAEs can be found in
Table S1 in the supplementary material.

DISCUSSION

In healthy participants, a single self-adminis-
tered SC dose of etrolizumab using the AI was
well tolerated and resulted in no pain or mild
pain for most participants. This study met its

primary endpoint, with only a single volunteer
experiencing greater than mild pain following
injection.

Overall, the data presented here are consis-
tent with AI data used in the treatment of other
chronic diseases, including rheumatoid arthritis
(RA) and chronic kidney disease. These studies
suggest that many patients prefer the conve-
nience of an AI to injection with a PFS. Patients
commonly report that AIs are associated with
less pain than PFSs and perceive AIs as more
portable and easier to use [10–12, 14]. A recent
study in patients with UC reported similar
findings, noting that approximately three-
quarters of patients in the study preferred
injection with an AI than with a PFS [13].

Fig. 4 Pain over time by injection site (7-point Visual Descriptive Scale)
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In a recent multinational survey, 200 patients
with RA and 100 nurses were asked to rate the
relative importance of various components of
AIs [15]. Patients and nurses rated ‘‘easy to per-
form the self-injection with the pen (i.e.,
autoinjector)’’ as the most important attribute.
Other key attributes, as reported by patients and
nurses, included ‘‘injection needle is safely
concealed in the injector body,’’ ‘‘audible feed-
back after completion of the injection,’’ and
‘‘visual feedback after completion of the injec-
tion’’; all these features are built into the etro-
lizumab AI. Similar results were reported in a
European study of 220 patients with RA [16].

The proportion of participants experiencing
mild ISRs in this study was higher than that
observed in the phase 2 EUCALYPTUS study, in
which etrolizumab was administered by study
site staff using a vial and syringe [8]. We think
this likely reflects differences in the study
design because this study assessed tolerability
intensively using LISSA to actively monitor for
ISRs at scheduled intervals, possibly resulting in
overreporting of ISRs.

This first-in-human study is relatively unique
in that it combined tolerability assessments,
actual-use human factor assessments (such as
usage errors), and an initial PK assessment into a

single trial. This novel approach aimed, in part,
to assess overall risk associated with AI in a way
that would minimize the number of clinical
studies necessary, hence reducing the overall
time and cost of AI development.

PK assessment was incorporated into the
study protocol with a single blood sample
taken on study day 8, around the time of
maximum serum concentration following a
single SC dose. The intent of this exploratory
PK assessment was to understand intersubject
exposure variability after etrolizumab SC
delivery by AI. In addition, these preliminary
PK data helped us evaluate potential differ-
ences in exposure following AI injection com-
pared with the predicted exposure using a
model generated on the basis of PK data from
administration with a vial and syringe in
patients with UC.

Of note, the day 8 etrolizumab exposure
observed in this analysis was approximately
75% higher than the predicted value (predicted
day 8 median etrolizumab serum concentration
& 7.9 lg/mL [90% CI 4.15–16.3]; data not
shown). The PK variability and unexpected
higher day 8 exposure from this analysis
informed the decision to conduct a two-part
study comparing the PK of etrolizumab

Table 1 Summary of local injection site symptom assessments over time by injection site and needle experience

ISR Time
point,
min

Reaction
size, mm

Abdomen Thigh Overall
(n = 30)Needle-

naive
(n = 6)

Needle-
experienced
(n = 9)

Total
(n = 15)

Needle-
naive
(n = 6)

Needle-
experienced
(n = 9)

Total
(n = 15)

Hive

formation

60 18 1 (11.1) 1 (6.7) 1 (3.3)

Redness 5 18 1 (16.7) 1 (6.7) 1 (3.3)

21 1 (11.1) 1 (6.7) 2 (33.3) 2 (13.3) 3 (10.0)

24 1 (16.7) 1 (6.7) 1 (3.3)

60 \ 18 1 (11.1) 1 (6.7) 1 (3.3)

18 1 (11.1) 1 (6.7) 1 (3.3)

24 2 (23.3) 1 (11.1) 3 (20.0) 3 (10.0)

31 1 (16.7) 1 (6.7) 1 (3.3)

ISR injection site reaction
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delivered by the AI and by the PFS-NSD in
healthy volunteers (Fig. 5).

Results from this study effectively eliminated
the requirement for additional AI ease of use
studies. In addition, these results influenced the
design of a subsequent study to compare PK
properties between administration by the PFS-
NSD and by the AI, mitigating the risk of failing
the comparability study and minimizing
unnecessary exposure of healthy volunteers to
biological treatment.

As a result of the PK findings reported here, a
pilot cohort was added to the originally pro-
posed single-part device PK comparability study
design. Results from this pilot cohort served to
optimize the design of the pivotal cohort by
informing the proper sample size, sample col-
lection duration, and body weight range.
Information gained from the human factors
component of this study resulted in small
amendments to the IFU, implemented before
the PK comparability study. Results from the
device PK comparability study will be reported
separately.

This study is not without limitations. This
study was designed as an open-label study and
included a relatively small number of partici-
pants. Although not uncommon for first-in-
human studies, these factors naturally limit the
generalization of study results. In addition, as

tolerability was a major focus of this study, our
study design involved actively probing for tol-
erability issues, potentially leading to overre-
porting of AEs. Finally, as this study was focused
on the tolerability and human factors of the
etrolizumab AI, the study design did not allow
for comparisons of the etrolizumab AI with
other available AI devices. Additional head-to-
head trials comparing the etrolizumab AI with
other available devices may be beneficial to
further understand its value in clinical practice.

CONCLUSION

Results from this study demonstrate that single
SC injections of etrolizumab with an AI are well
tolerated in healthy volunteers and that pain
levels following injection are tolerable. Most
participants found the AI easy to use, and usage
errors were minimal. The AI may be an appro-
priate delivery mechanism for certain patients
with IBD who desire the safety and convenience
of self-injection with a concealed needle.

The positive results from this first-in-human
tolerability study, in combination with data
gathered during the subsequent two-part PK
comparability study, constitute a complete
development plan to support the use of AI in
patients treated with etrolizumab.

Fig. 5 Two-part pharmacokinetic bridging study design.
AI autoinjector, AUC area under the curve, Cmax

maximum serum concentration of etrolizumab. GMR
geometric mean ratio, PFS-NSD prefilled syringe and
needle safety device, PK pharmacokinetics. aJustification of
GMR of 1.15 as the decision point was based on the

assumption that at 15% the difference between PFS-NSDs
was likely to be real and, therefore, the study would be
unable to demonstrate bioequivalence. bResults from the
pivotal study will be reported separately. cAdjustment to
N driven by GMR and PK variability from pilot study
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